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ABSTRACT

Clinical significance:

Introduction: The apical portion of the root canal is very
complex and challenging during endodontic treatment. Root
canal preparation and obturation to the apical constriction may
provide the best prognosis. Incomplete debridement, foramen
transportation, and inadequate seal in the apical portion are
considered to be responsible for treatment failure. The technique “apical patency” is considered as a way for maintaining
the apical part the free of the debris by recapitulation, using a
small K-file through the area of the apical foramen. This term
was firstly proposed by Buchanan. In this technique, the smallest diameter file is set 1 mm longer than working length and
recapitulated after each instrument to prevent packing of debris
in the apical part. Apical patency has been found to be effective
in achieving an apical seal with gutta-percha. Teeth prepared
with a step back method and with maintained apical patency may
show less leakage when obturated with cold lateral condensation technique. Data regarding the effect of apical patency on
the healing of periapical tissue are very scarce, and it has been
shown that the patency file has detrimental effect on the healing
of periapical tissues in animal studies. However, using patency
file in endodontic treatment is controversial and further studies
are needed. The purpose of this article is to review the effect
of using a patency file on the extrusion of root canal contents,
the apical seal, postoperative pain, and healing of periapical
tissues. Furthermore, the effect of establishing patency on
reaching irrigation solutions to the apical portion of the canal
and prognosis of root canal treatment are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
The apical third of the root canal system is very complex and
challenging during root canal treatment. Instrumentation
and obturation to apical constriction provide the best prognosis.1 Incomplete debridement, foramen transportation,
and inadequate seal in the apical third are considered to be
responsible for root canal failure.2 Another controversial
issue is to maintain the apical patency or form an apical
plug during canal preparation.
According to the American Association of Endodontists,
the technique “apical patency” is considered as a way
for maintaining the apical portion of the canal free of
debris using a small K-file through the apical foramen.3
Buchanan4 proposed the concept of apical patency for
the first time. He defined patency file as a small flexible K-file, which passively moves through the apical
constriction without widening the apical constriction.
In this technique, the smallest diameter file is set 1 mm
longer than the working length and recapitulated after
each instrument to prevent packing of debris in the apical
part. According to Cailleteau and Mullaney,5 half of the US
dental schools taught patency file (42% used the patency
file #10, 33% used the file #15, and 25% used the file #20
as a patency file).

EXTRUSION OF ROOT CANAL CONTENTS
Extrusion of any tissue or material through apical
foramen during root canal instrumentation is undesirable because it is responsible for postoperative pain and
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inflammation of periapical tissues. All instrumentation
techniques result in extrusion of debris. There is a direct
relationship between the amount of extruded debris and
the diameter of apical foramen.2,6
When apical constriction is not violated by patency
file, overfilling was not observed, and greater extrusion
was observed when apical constriction is enlarged to #20
and #25 file.7
According to Souza,8 with the help of a patency file,
only mechanical objectives are achieved, as its purpose is
only to prevent blocking of apical foramen with debris.
Patency file does not clean the apical foramen.9 However,
in necrotic pulp with aperiapical lesion, bacteria may be
present beyond the apical constriction. In such cases,
instrumentation beyond the apical constriction is desirable
from the biological point of view. It has been recommended
that in cases of necrotic pulp, instrumentation should
be performed up to the apical foramen. Camoes et al10
have worked on extrusion of NaOCl with and without
a patency file. Extrusion was observed in 47% without
patency, 77% when #10 K-file was used as a patency file,
and 100% when #15 K-file is used as a patency file. In
contrast, Lambrianidis et al6 have observed less periapical extrusion when apical constriction was enlarged.
Intentional packing of dentin chips or construction of
apical plugs is required in certain clinical situations.

EFFECT ON REACHING IRRIGANT
TO THE APICAL THIRD
Irrigation solutions should have the ability to reach the
apical area of the canal with enough contact time and
concentration, so that these solutions can kill bacteria,
dissolve organic tissues, and eliminate biofilms in the
area with complex anatomy. Salzgeber and Brilliant11 concluded that Hypaque irrigation solution cannot reach the
apical portion of the canal-contained vital tissues. They
also showed that if the root canals be prepared to small
apical sizes, the irrigation solutions may be detected at
the apical area and even in periapical lesions. Root canal
preparation techniques used at this instance may possibly push large amounts of solutions and debris through
the apical foramen. However, this theory has not been
proved in vivo.
An in vivo research on small canals, such as mesial
roots of lower molars, buccal roots of upper molars, and
both roots of upper first premolars, using a radiopaque
solution mixed with NaOCl, showed significantly more
irrigation solution after usage of passive ultrasonic irrigation when a small patency file was used during cleaning/
shaping stage compared with those this protocol not be
regarded.12 In another study with the same method, penetration of irrigants into the apical part of large canals,
including distal roots of lower molars with one canal,

palatal roots of upper molars, and 19 to 21 mm-length
anterior teeth, was studied, and showed higher presence
of NaOCl/solution in the apical area of the canal compared with those patency not established.13 According to
Tay et al,14 weak penetration of the irrigation solution into
the apical area may be due to the presence of remaining
tissues inside the canal or even presence of gas bubble
in the apical portion. Furthermore, Gu et al15 suggested
that this bubble may become larger due to the action of
organic tissues with irrigating materials. On the contrary,
Izu et al16 questioned the presence of vapor lock if a highenough flow be applied during canal irrigation and also
using an open-ended needle that should be inserted closer
to full working length.
Vera et al17 studied the effect of patency file on the
presence of large bubbles in the middle and coronal third
of the canals in vivo. They showed that these bubbles are
not easy to break. Furthermore, when patency file was
not applied, bubbles in these parts may be present in
40% of samples, compared with 25% when a patency file
was used. Although the importance of these bubbles is
under question, penetration of irrigation solutions to the
apical portion and consistent presence of these bubbles in
the upper parts of the canal would decrease the contact
of NaOCl with tissues. Some other studies have shown
this vapor lock effect in closed-ended canals, preventing
irrigants reach the apical area.18 However, some other
studies have indicated that some changes in composition
of the irrigation solutions by combining the NaOCl with
radiopaque solutions could vary the density and viscosity and also surface contact angle when compared with
NaOCl by itself.16

EFFECT ON APICAL SEAL
Apical patency has been found to be effective in achieving an apical seal with gutta-percha. Teeth prepared
with a step back method and with maintained apical
patency showed less leakage when obturated with cold
lateral condensation technique.19 A study by Brady et al20
showed that an apical plug at the apical foramen did
not heal periapical tissues and produced periapical
infection. Periapical inflammation might be due to the
irritating potential of the dentin plugs or microorganisms
incorporated into the dentinal chips. It also inhibited
the deposition of cementum. They stated that an apical
plug between filling material and periapical tissues did
not promote healing of the periapical tissues. Favorable
healing took place, if there were no intervening plug. The
dentinal plug also did not seem to deposit cementum and
bone. They intentionally enlarged the apical foramen by
overinstrumentation, and a dentin plug was deposited
2 mm short of the apex. Holland et al21 have observed
similar results in their study on tissue reaction to infected
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dentin chips. They did not recommend the use of a dentin
plug for infected root canals. Safavi et al,22 in their study,
have shown inconsistencies in quality and quantity of
the apical plug. Minor tissue reaction was observed with
dentin chips. They stated that if dentinal chips were contaminated with necrotic tissues and bacteria, the periapical response might be unfavorable.
Yee et al23 as well as ElDeeb et al24 have found that
a dentinal plug prevents penetration of dye material,
though this was not a constant finding, but varied and
was dependent on the quality. Dandakis et al25 also have
observed that an apical plug provides effective sealing
and prevents dye penetration when cold lateral condensation obturation is used. Using patency files and calcium
hydroxide-based sealers, Holland et al26 tried to induce
biological apical closure. According to their findings,
biological apical closure was achieved with deposition of
cementum. They further found that apical patency was
essential to achieve biological closure.

cannot affect amount of extruded materials when using
ProTaper Rotary System, but it may happen by manual
techniques.

PATENCY AND APICAL TRANSPORTATION
The apical transportation during maintaining the patency
has been studied by some researchers. Goldberg and
Massone34 in an ex vivo study assessed the apical transport induced by #10 to #25 K-files, and showed that this
transportation occurred in 60% of the samples. This study
also concluded that transportation may be seen even after
usage of#10 K-files.
Furthermore, Gutiérrez et al35 showed that cementum
layer may fracture at the apex after penetration of #15
K-file through the main apical foramen. By contrast, in
an ex vivo study, Sanchez et al36 found that when a #10
reamer or #8 K-Flexo file be used, no transportation may
be seen. Tsesis et al37 confirmed this.

HEALING OF THE PERIAPICAL TISSUE
EFFECT ON POSTOPERATIVE PAIN
Patency files may be responsible for periapical tissue
irritation, leading to postoperative pain. Arias et al27 have
observed postoperative pain in endodontically treated
teeth with and without apical patency. Significantly less
pain was observed in nonvital teeth when apical patency
was maintained. Torabinejad et al28 stated that the apical
patency concept may fulfill the mechanical objectives like
maintaining working length, but biological objectives,
such as complete debridement of the apical part of the
canal may not be achieved. According to Souza,8 apical
patency is intended exclusively to prevent the packing
of dentin chips into the apical region that can interfere
with the working length.

PATENCY AND RETREATMENT
Complete removal of the preexisting filling materials
from the root canal is a mandatory part for a successful retreatment,29 but, by different methods of removal,
remaining filling materials have been shown at different
levels of the canal; thus, cleaning the apical foramen in
retreatment procedures seems to be necessary. However,
overinstrumentation during this procedure may force
debris and filling materials into the periapical area or even
promote transportation of the apical third of canal.29-31
According to Lambrianidis et al,6 there were significant differences in the amounts of extruded material
before and after the enlargement of the apical constriction,
with greater extrusion when the constriction remained
intact. Tinaz et al32 found more extruded debris with
manual preparation techniques in cases the apical patency
be used. Deonizio et al33 showed that apical patency
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Data regarding the effect of apical patency on the healing
of periapical tissue are very scarce. Holland et al26 showed
that patency file has detrimental effect on the healing of
periapical tissues in dogs’ teeth.

EFFECT ON PROGNOSIS
Berutti and Castellucci1 as well as West et al38 claimed that
patency file may improve the success rate of endodontic
treatment. However, few documents are present to show
the effect of apical patency in overall prognosis. Ng et al39
stated that patency may be a significant prognostic factor
for endodontic treatment.
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